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Pacts ano Pigures RlNatiog to TitL L•at•est A44ti
to tie Uioited Stats.

With the closing of the war and the
Spanish acceptance of our peace con-

.ditions, the last vestige of Spanish
domination disappears from the west-
ern hemisphere. A writer in Gun-
ton's Magazine, in an article on
Puerto Rico, gives an interesting de-
scription of the island and shows how
her various possessions gradually
threw off the yoke of Spain's misrule.

Four hundred years ago Spain was
on the threshold of a period of terri-
torial expansion. Within a few dee-
ades after the voyages of Columbus
Spain's dominion included-nominally
at least, and in many cases actually-
the greater part of South and Central
America, the West Indies, Florida, Mex-
ico, the gulf region and part of our Pa-
cific coast. It was during thisperiod also
that the Philippines and the Canary
islands came under Spanish rule. For
two centuries this wide empire re-
mained practically Intact, and then
began the shrinkage which has since
been steadily reducing Spain's ter-
ritory towards its old peninsular lim-
its. Jamaica first was wrested from
Spain by the British in 1655; a part of
Hayti was ceded to France in 1697, and
the whole Island became independent
In the early part of the present cen-
tury; the Bahama islands came def-
nitely under British authority about
1783. Between 1810 and 1820 Chili, VQt-
ezucla, Argentina and Paraguay
achieved their independence, and dur-
ing the next decade (1820-1830) Mexieco,
Ecuador, Gqatemala, Nicaragua, Costa
tica, Colombia, Peru, Bolivia and Urn-
guay threw off the Spanish yoke. Flor-
ida was ceded by Spain to the United
States in 1821.

After an interval of nearly three-
quarters of a century this curtailment
of Spanish colonial power is now aboni
to be completed in the conquest of
Cuba, the Philippines, Puerto Rico an*
even one of the Ladrone islands by the
United States.

Cuba, Hayti and Puerto Rico form a
chain of islands having a general di-
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tection, from Cuba, of east by south,
and separating the Caribbean sea
from the Atlantic ocean. Puerto Rico
Is the easternm6st and smallest of
these islands. It is traversed by the
ejghteenth parallel, north latitude;
but, although wholly within the trop-
leal zone, the temperature rarely rises
above 97 degrees, owing to the prevail-
inagyortheast winds. The latitude is
about the same as that of Bombay and
northern Luzon in the Philippine

4 , islands. Puerto Rico's latitude (66de-
grees west of Greenwich) brings'the
Island about one degree further east
than the extreme easternmost point
on the Atlantic coast of the United
States, i. e., Eastport, Me. The dis-
tance from Puerto Rico to Key West
is about 1.000 miles; from the Cape
Verde islands, of the coast of Africa
and almost directly east of Puerto
Rico, something over 2,000 miles. Ca-
dis. Spain, is considerably more than
3,000 miles to the northeast.

Puerto Rico is rectangular in shape
and almost three times as long as
broad. East and west it measures 106
mil*e L..L•th and south about 37. Its
area- i;T r r miles. or about
one-twelfth that of Cuba, a litlt more
than half that of the Hawaiian Islaagl
and less than one-thirtieth of the area
of the Philippines. The island is about
two-thirds the size of Connecticlet and
nearly three times that of Rhpde
Island. An east and west mounaein
range forms the water shed for a6me
1,300 streams;-47 of these are rivers,
but none navigable. Puerto Rico is
extrem y fertile and is considered the
most he' tbhj.. d in the Aug lles.
The chief p are coffee and
sugar; tobacco i t Iusely culti-
vated, and rice, tropical
fruits to a less extent forests
cover the highlands in many
valuable species of wood, aid the ex-
cellent pasturage in other sections
permits cattle raising on an extensive
scale. Gold, iron, coal, copper aiP
salt are found in Puerto Rico, but only
the salt mines are worked. The total
exports of the island in 1895 amounted
to about $14,600,000, imports, $16,000,-
m00. .•n the year ending June 30, 1897,
thom, i ed States imported S2.181,024

-;_a from Puerto Rico,
and er amounted to

e period our
Imports . nted to $18,-

9774; Im-

P pine islands,
ther, $e4,517; he.
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Amoeedlig to recent statistics, the
.p4stion of Puerto Rico is a80,708,
ersWmat one-half that of Cuba, one-
twelfth that of the Philippinae slands,
sad asysaSt ight times that of HIawall.
On laes tha one-ninth the territory,

.Puerto 'is supports 1.0S09 more
people tsa estateetS of lae. Ofthis
population 21a 8 use whites and m=,-
441 qitlisi the later comprising r7e
te p e masi seib b aattsehs.
This3 a rracbly better shoaing
rtthni- sM A Aggha i nheod o rw

the bulk of the population is of Ihe
Malay and mixed races, but some at
worse than in Cuba, where only about
31 per cent. of the people are cololed,
as against 40 per cent. in Puerto *co.
In Hawaii 81 per cent. of the peopleare
natives, Mongolians and of mixed
races; only 19 per cent. are white. In
South Carolina 59 per cent. of the pop-
ulation are colored, in Mississsippi 58
per cent.; in Louisiana, So per cent.
The white population in these south-
ern states, however, is greatly su-
perior to -he white element in either
Cuba or Puerto Rico; our southbrn
white people are chiefly of English;
descent, while the Caucasians livng
in the West Indies are mostly of Span-
ish origin or immigrants from con-i
tinental Europe. Eighty-six per cent.
of the inhabitants of Puerto Rico-i
not know how either to read or wta
This is a much poorer showing than in
Cuba, where 33 per cent. know at least
how to read. In South Carolina the il-
literates compose 45 per cent. of the
whole population; In Mississippi, 40
per cent.; in Louisiana, 46 per cent.

San Juan is the capital of Puerto
Rico, and contains nearly 30,000 inhab-
itants. It is situated on a small island
on the north coast, joined to the main-
land by a bridge. There is a good har-
bor, protected by a Morro castle near
the harbor entrance, San Cristobal
fortress on the land side, the fort of
Caballero on adtelevation, and several
smaller fortifications. Ponce, on the
south coast, is about half the size of
Sa•i Juan, and there are numerous
smaller towns and villages. Puerto
Rico is traversed by 13 highways and
15 side roads; it has less than 100miles
of narrow gauge railroad, and only
about 450 miles of telegraph lines.
San Juan is connected with Jamaica
and St. Thomas by cable.

Puerto Rico was discovered by Co-
lumbus in November, 1493, on his see-
dnd voyage to America. San Juan was
founded by Poence de Leon in 1511. The
native inhabitants, as in Cuba,were en-

slaved and finally exterminated; negro
slavery was then established and con-
tinned until 1673. Spain's sovereignty
in Puerto Rico has remained undis-
turbed except for attacks by the Eng-
lish in 1595, 1598, 1678 and 1797, none of
which produced permanent results,
and a revolution of the inhabitants
themselves in 1820, which was sup-
pressed in 1823. The system of govern-
ment is like that in Cuba, and equally
burdensome. The revenues are ex-
pended almost wholly for Spanish pur-
poses; in a recent annual budget. for
instance. pensions, interest on Spanish
debt and salaries of colonial officers
living in Spain consumed $735,928.80;
the courts, and expenses of the estab-
lished Catholic church, $378,740.50; in-
crease of Spanish navy, $150,160.16;
public works, $272,214.02; civil govern-
ment. $719,315.26; while Puerto Rico
had to contribute $1,066,595.50 towards
Spain's war expenses in Cuba and the
Philippines.

Puerto Rico is so much smaller than
either Cuba or the Philippines that the
social and political disadvantages of
permanently attaching it to this eoun-
try would not, perhaps, be serious, and
might be over-balanced by the strate-
gie value of the island as a coaling
station and naval rendezvous. The
Philippines might be disposed of to
some European power, or to Japan,
but with Puerto Rico the case is differ-
ent. When any American colony once
passes out of European control it
ought to remain out; either it should
have an independent government of
its own or come under the controlling
influence of some already existing
American republic.

The chief danger in annexing Puerto
Rico to the United States is the im-
petus such a step gives to similar ae-
tion in reference to other territory
whose incorporation in the union
would be a positive detriment and
menace to our social progress. Prob-
ably the best solution of the problem
would be an American protectorate of
the island, under which the machinery
of an independent government should
be set in motion and supervised until
its operation became automatic and
safe. .M

seslers Are sato.l.
The men at Camp Alger, near Wash-

ington, seem well satisfed with the
determination of the war department
not to move the camp. The oieers
also say that owing to it now being.
prohibition district, it would be un-
wise- to remove it to a place where the
soldiers could more readily obtain in-
toxicants.

Lsawes the Ve se emls..
Lieut. Col. . H. C. Dawoody has re-

signed his eonmme-is eas ealomel,
United Stater signal erp in a eder to
accept a eeMs- as eoioaeldslgai
opal. l r Weitzduttret,
This rec was ereatedat the last as.e'
ain f mgses, before which tim
thes was mcstol ithe sisal•-sI

CBIEF OF FILIPINO(.

AgalasdOe Was a Dull Staildt aut
When He Ratered Politles4le

I w'as O the 1I*$t iat that the
chief of the Plhilippmne ins igents,
Aguinaldo, having quitted Hon Kong,
where he had retired afterthe •nven-
tion of Blacnabato, landed at, aarite.
Everyone As persuaded that he ras re-
called by Commodore Dewey, who
gave him on his arrival a warm vwel-
come. That of the natives waaenthu-
siastie.

President of the republic of tie Phil-
ippine Archipelago, is the title that he
proposes to assume shortly.

Agulnaldo ik but ST years 4. He
was born in the village of Imu in the
province of Cavite, and lived t re un-
til the rebetfon. His family t d the
smll--ice Selds and suga ea the
.peseaion of which the Orde f the
"Eeottets," the greatest progletors
of the provliee; eontested by nitessant
lawsit• s.

le ,Ikeeus, K. .. ons in
order to enter his son in the college of
St. Jean de Lateran; then at the Uni-
versity of St. Tomas, at Manila. The
cost of entering these establishments
is high enough: it varies from 1,200
franes to 1,500 francs a year, accord-
ing to the wealth of the family,

Aguinaldo, although he passed easi-
ly from the college to the university,
was considered by his professors as
having the most obtuse mind of all the
students. For three years he wore the
costume of the university and ob-
served its severe discipline and frugal
regimen, but without obtaining the
least intellectual benefit.

The Dominicans, despairing of mak-
ing Aguinaldo any credit to them, sent
him back to his father, advising the lat-
ter to find for his son v'eareer quite
other than that of the priest, letters
or of science--the profession of arms.
Gen. Ascaraga, whq was born in the
Philippines, who has been chief of
state at Madrid, minister of war and
lately president of the council of min-
isters in Spain, also made his first
studies at the University of St. Tomas
and was also sent back to his family as
an incapable'todent.

The father of Aguinaldo naturally
did not share the general opinion of the
intelligence of his son and entered him
at the normal school which the Jesuit
fathers directed at Manila. He was
beginning there to be noticed by his
professors when his -ather died. Be

FLAG OF THE FILIPINOB.
(Upper 8tripe Red, a0wer Blue. Sun and

Stars ellow on White Ground.)

returned to his native town and devoted
himself eagerly to cultivating his patri-
mony, in spite of the persistence of the
Iecollets in not recognizing his rights.

Thus matters went on until 1893,
when Dr. Ilisal created at Manila the
Philippine league. Ithas no other ob-
jects, this league, than to unite pout-
ieally the archipelago with the metrop-
oils. It was of short duration, for, to
belong- to it, it was necessary to have
an annual revenue to 2,000 francs.
rJsal was de orfed, aid soon afterwtrd
was formed another secret society,
which in a short time counted more
than 250,000 members. It called itself
by the name of "Katipunan," which
signifes "soelety of cooperation and of
protection for rural sicialists."

It was then that the government of
the Philippines, confounding the mem-
bers of the "Katapunan" with the Phil-
ippine league and the freemasons, un-
dertook against the natives the policy'
of repression, cruel and merciless,
which has been so fatal. An order was
given to arrest Aguinaldo, who was
suspected of being one of the most ao-
tive chiefs of the freemasons. The
Spaalsh ofileer charged with this mis-
sion presented himself before the
dwelling with a dosen native soldiers,
armed with bayonets. Againaldo,
without an instant's hesitation,
knocked out the brains of the unhappy
officer; then, harranghfg the escort, he
shamed them at being is the service of
a power which for so many centuries
had oppressed their country. His ap-
peal to rebellion was without doubt
eloeuent,for the little troupeacelaimed
him, and putting him at its head, went
out of Imus, gaining the wooded
heights which surround the village.

This was the nueleus of the iasurgdat
army, which now consists of not leas
than 3,060 combatants, av-ing for its
unquestlened chief the blac-baled
studt ed the University et St. Toms.

The paoso LH u sa a( c gph
mainstr of Chin, oess s l aft •ednee-
ties od nearly 1e beui llagwawssand-

The Cuban Oleer Who Wanted t-
3e Appeoated Milttry Gov-

ermOr of Saattago.

Gen. Joaquin Castillo is one of the
best-known officers in the Cuban army.
He it was who was deputed by Garcia

GEN. JOAQUIN CASTILLO.
(The Cuban Who Wanted to Be Governor

of Santiago.)

to make protest to Gen. Shatter re
garding the retention of Spanish civil
officials in Santiago after the sur-
render of that city.

"Why is Santiago to remain in the
hands of our enemies'?" he asked o"
Shafter. The reply was as follows:

"The Spaniards are not our enemies.
We are fighting the soldiers of Spain,
but we have no desire to despoil her
citizens. No Cuban 4rill be affhwed to
enter the city,.nor will any American
soldier."

When Castillo carried this reply to
Garcia, the latter withdrew his forc•
as allies and sent in his resignation.

Castillo was a noted leader of Cuban
e•peditions against the Spanish before
the war broke out and is very popular.
He is also a doctor and has a brother,
Demetrius, in the Cuban army. Cas-
tillo was born in the province of San-
tiago de Cuba, but came to the United
States at the age of ten with his
parents. He was eduested in the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania and was gra'd
nated an M. D. from the medical schol

of that institution. From 1880 to 1881
he served in the American navy as as-
sistant surgeon, and sailed on the Rod-
gers, under Capt. Berry, when that
ship was dispatched on the Jeannette
relief expedition. Dr. Castillo was one
of the party that traveled to Ka.m-
chatka, and finally reached Sitka in a
schooner. When the doctor resigned
from the navy he married and returned
to Santiago, where he soon worked up
a capital practice as a physician.

HAS A NOBLE RECORD.

Capt. HIggslmse, Whose Ship is Xoe
ia Poesestsio of the Port of

Peace, Puerto 1tseo.

Capt. Francis J. Higginson, whose
ship, the Massachusetts, and her con-
sorts are now in possession of the
Port of Ponce, is a naval hero of the
civil war. The captain succeeded to
the command of the great battleship
from his post as captain of the New
York navy yard. By a singular coin-
eidence he is a native of the state for
which the ship was named. His record,
preserved in the archives of the navy
department, is a noble one. lie came
out of the academy in 1861 and just in
time to go into the war of the union
a finished young officer. He fought in
the bombardments at Fort Jackson

CAPT. FRANCIS J. BIGGINSON.
(Commander of the ialted States BattI.

ship Massachusetts.)

and St. Philip, of the Chalmette bet-
teries, in the capture of the Judith and
in the taking of New Orleans. He as
sisted in the bombardment of Fort
Sumter, and in 1864 was assigned to
the academy, where he remained until
after the war. Then be was tra•s
terred to the Asiatic station, next to
the European station, .and then to
various posts In manj parts of the

ouentry. He got his eomis.sloa a
e•ptain in seai.

- rtamms. A dti Mtos.
The. other night all Bamana's aria.

oerna attended the marriage ofMara
DomIesne, hlres aof Marquis DI-
quese, to Capt. mraneIseo Manells.
tie. Blaneo, present in eivilatt•i-,wai
m at the aitamm

ABOUT EVOLUTION.

Rev. Dr. Talmage Takes Issue with
Darn asd Huxley.

hse Theery of Ev.rottre Opposed to the
Bible asd to esal detme-Th*e Sar-

rvval of toe lttet as Ua-
substauntal myth.

Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, in the fol-
lowing sermon, diseusses evolution, as
related to human origin. The text is:

O Timothy. keep that which Is committed to
thy trust, avoid ant oppoesitUos of science
telsebl so olle.-- Timothy, v. st

There is no contest between genuine
science and revelation. The same God
who by the hand of tLprophet wrote
on parchment, by the bhnd of the
storm wrote on the rock. The best
telescopes and microscopes and elec-
tric batteries and philosophical appa-
ratus belong to Christian universities.
Who gave us magnetic telegraphy?
Prof. Morse, a Christian. Who swung
the lightnings under the te s, cabling
the continents together? Cyrus W.
Field, the Christian. Who discovered
the anaesthetical properties of chloro-
form, doing more the relief of human
pain than any man that ever lived,
drising back nine-tenths of the hor-
rors of surgery? James Y. Simpson,
of Edinburgh, as eminent for piety as
for science; on week days in the uni-
versity lecturing on profoundest scien-
tiic subjects, and on Sabbathspreach-
ing the Gospel of Jesus Christ to the
masses of Edinburg. I saw the uni-
versities of that city draped in mourn-
in;r for his death, and I heard his eu-
logy pronouncel by.the destitate pop-
ulations of the Cowgate. Scieeae0 and
revelation are the bass and soprano of
the same tune. The whole world will
yet acknowledge the complete har-
mony. But between what my text
describes as" science falsely so-called,
and revelation, there is an uncompro-
mising war, and one or the other must
go under.

At the present time the air is filled
with social and platform and pulpit
talk, about evolution, and it is high
time that the people who have not
time to make investigation for them-
selves understand that evolution in the
first place is up and down, out-and-out
infidelity; in the second place it is con-
trary to the facts of science, and In the
third place, that it is brutalizing in its
tendeneles. I do not argue that this is
a genuine book, I do not say that the
Bible is worthy of any kind of credence
-those are subjects for other Sabbaths
-but I want .you to understand that
Thomas Paine and HIme and Voltaire
no more thoroughly disbelieve the Holy
Seriptnres than do all the leading
scientists who believe in evolution.
And when I say scientists, of course I
do not mean literary men or theolo-
gians who in essay or sermon,and with-
out giving their life to scientifice inves-
tigations, look at the subject on this
side or that. lly scientists I mean
thoie who have a specialty in that di-
reetion and who, through zoological
gardean and aquarium and astronomi-
cal observatory, give their life to the
study of the physical earth, its plants
and its animals, and the regions beyond
so far as optical instruments have ex-
plored them.
I put upon the witness stand living

and dead, the leading evolutionists-
Ernst Ileckel, John Stuart Mill, Hux-
Icy. Tyndall, Dearwin, Spencer. On the
witness stand, ye men. of selence, liv-
ing and dead, answer these questions:
Do you believe the Holy Scriptures?
No And so they say ail. Do you be-
lieve the Bible story of Adam and Eve
in the Garden of ,Jen? No And so
they say all. Do you belidte the
miracles of the Old and New Testa-
ment? Na And so they say all. flp
you believe that 3esus Christ died to
save the nations? No And so they
say all. Do you believe in the regene-
rating power of the Holy Ghost? No.
And so they say all. -Do you believe
that human supplication directed
Heavenward ever makes any differ-
ence? No. And so they say all. -

Herbert Spencer, in the only address
he made in this country, in his very
first sentence ascribes his physical ail-
ments-to fate, and the authorised re-
port of that address bejins 'the word
fate with a big "F." ProL Heckel, in
the very tirst page of bis two great
volumes, sneers at the Bible as a so-
called revelation. Tyndall, in his fa-
mous prayer test, defied the whole of
Christendom to show that hqlnan sup-
plication made any difference in the
result of things. John Stuart Mill
wrote elaborately againstChristinnity,
and, to show that his rejection of it
was complete. ordered this epitaph for
his tombstone: "Mostunhappy." Huu-
ley said that at the- first reading of
Darwin's book he was convinced of the
fact that teleology had reeleved its
death blow at the hand of Mr. Dar-
win. All the leading, sclentists who
belire in evolution, without one excep-
tion the world over, are infidel. I say
nothing against infidelity, mind you.
I only wish to define the belief and the
meaning of the rejection.

Now, I put opposite eaeh other, to
show that evolution is ilfeldity, the
Bible account of how the human
started and the evolutionist account
of how the human race started. Bible
account: '"God said, let us make man
in our image. God created man in His
own image; male and female created
He them. He breathed into him the
breath of life, the whole story setting
forth the idea that it was not a per-
feet kanaors., or a perfect outrang
outang, but a perfect man. That is
the Bible account. The evolatioist
account: Away beek iathe ages th
were four or five primal germs,
seminal spo+es from which all the
ing creatures have beei evolved.
away back, and there you will and a
vegetable statff that might be aled a
mushroom. This mushroom by innate
force develops a tadpole, the tadpole
by innate force developes a pollywog,
the pollywog develops a bsh, the ash
by natural force develops into a rep-
tile, the reptile develops into a quad
raped, the quadruped develops iato a
baboon,- the baboon develops into a
man.

Darwin says that the bhums hand is
rely a fab's an developed. He says
that the hepaaa lung are aoly a swim
bladder abowlag that we ease Sated
or were asphibiom. He says the
hma ear amald emes have beea moad
by force of will just as a bse Ulifts its
ear at a frightfl object. a esaps the
busmas rue wceuer lly web-&oeted
Fhom primal to tiLate. ern
tapole to fai, sue& tio -ipis,

reursepileto walkihseenawftoe me-
psesm. and from j#mhapaggat as

New, vysif S~-i'~&

account of the startingof the human
race and the evolutionist account of
the starting of the human race are
the same accounts, he makes an appal-
ling misrepresentation.

Prefer, if you will, Darwin's ",Origin
of the Species" to the book of Genesis,
but known you are an infidel As for
myself, as Herbert Spencer was not
present at the creation and the Lord
Almighty was present, I prefer to take
the Divine account as to what really
occurred on that occasion. To show
that this evolution is only an attempt
to eject God and to postpone Him, and
to put Him clear out of reach, I ask a
question or two. The baboon made
the man and the wolf made the bab-
oon, and the reptile made the quad-
ruped, and the fish made the reptile,
and the tadpole made the fish, and
the primal germ made the tadpole.
Who made the primal germ? Moat
of the evolutionists say: "We don't
know." Others say it made itself.
Others say it was spontaneous genera-
tion. Therels not one of them who
will fairly and openly and frankly and
emphatically say. "God made itL

The nearest to a direct answer is that
made by Herbert Spencer in which he
says it was made by the great "un-
knowable mystery." But here comes
Huxley "with a cup of protoplasm to
explain the thing. This protoplasm,
he says, is primal life giving quality
with which the race away back in the
ages was tarted. With his protoplasm
he proposes to explain everything.
Dear Mr. Huxley, who made the proto-
plasm?

To show you that evolution is in-
fidel, I place the Bible account of how
the brute creation was started opposite
to the evolutionist's account, of the
way the brute creation was started.
Bible account: You know the Bible
tells how that the birds were made at
one time, and the cattle made at an-
other time, and the fish made at an-
other time, and that each brought
forth after its kind. Evolutionist's ac-
count: From four or ftirve primal germs
or seminal spores all the living reat-
ures evolved. Hundreds of thousands
of species of insects, of reptiles, of
beasts, of fish, from four germs--
statement flatly contradicting not only
the Bible, but the very A B C of science.
A species never developes into any-
thing but its own specieas. i all the
agee and in all the world there has
never been an exception to it The
shark never comes of a whale, nor the
ieoo of a vulture, nor the butterfly

of a wasp. 8pecies never cross over.
it there be an attempt at it, it is by-
brid, and the hybrid is always sterile
and has no descendants.

These men of science tell at that
100,000 speldes came from four, when
the law all through the universe is
that, starting in one species it keeps
on iu that species, and there would
be only four now if there hIad been
four.at starting. If I should say to
you that the world is fiat, and that a
circle and a square are the same, and
that twice two make 15, I would come
just as near the truth as when these
evolutionists tell you. that 107000 spe-
des came from four. Evolution would.
have been left out of the question with
its theory flatly contradicting all
observation and all asience, had not it
authord and their disciples being soset
on ejeclan God from their universe and
destroying the Bible that they will go
to a any g though it lead them into
idiotio absurdity. You see what the
Bible aeshes in regard to it I have
shownyvou alae what evolution teaches
In regard to IL

Agassls ays that he found in a reef
of Florida the remains of insoets 30,000
years old-not three, but 30,000 years
old-and they were just like the insects
now. There has been no change. All
the facts of ornithology and zoology
and ichthyology and conchology, but
an echo of Genesis first and twenty-
first: "Every winged foul after his
kind." Every creature after itaskind.
When common observation and sciencee
corroborate the Bible I will not stultify
myself by surrendering to the elab-
orated guesses of evolutionists,

To show that evolution is infidel I
place also the Bible account of how
worlds were made opposite the evolu-
tionist's account of how worlds were
made. Bible account: God made two
great lights-the one to rule the day.
the other to rule the night; He made
the stars also. Evolutionist account:
Away back in the ages, there was a
fire mist or star dust, and this fire
mist cooled of into granite, and then
this granite by earthquake and by
storm and by light was shaped into
mountains and valleys and seas, and so
what was originally fire mist became
what we call the earth.

Who made the fire mist? Who set
the Are mist to world-making? Who
cooled off the fire mist into grasite?
You have pushed God some 60,000,000
or 70,000,000 miles from the earth, bet
He is too near yet for the health of the
evolution. For a great while the evo-
lutionists boated that they had found
the very stuf out of which this world
and all the worlds were made. They
lifted the telescope and they saw it, the
very materials outof which the wor
made themseres. Nebula of simple
gas. They laughed in triumph breause
they had found the factory where the
worlds were manuftctured, and there
was no God anywhere around the fae-
toryl But in an unlucky hour for infi-
del evolutionists the spectrosopes of
Franunhofer and Kirchof were invent-
ed, by which they saw into that nebula
sad found it was not simple gas, but
was a compound, and henoe had to be
supplied from some other source, and
that implied a God, and away went
their theory shattered into everlasting

these infidel revolutatists go
g up sad down gumning

h the u•iverse. Anything to
away beck Jebovah from His es-

and make the one book whihe is
gs reat eommunli&o to the seal of

the human race appear obsolete and
dr~ dve. But I am glad to know that
while some of these scientists have= into evolution, there are man

do not believe it Among them,
tae mas who by most is comsidered
the greatest scientist we ever had this
aide of the watr-Agasels. A name
that akes every inte ligent man the
earth over uaover.

Agasmi says: "The manner I whlieh
the evelution theory in soology- is
treated lead those who are lot ra
esl soologists tosappo that ohbeva
tloes have been md by which it eas
be Inferred that there is in astureoee
a thing as change soang agrI ncd
beings setaelly taking phe. There
is n su! thing as reseed. It is
abshiftig tie groend of obeeratio
fresa obssrvatioa sethbser
to atement, and wlhenthes

goaer as to e~~eade
A9 tbawlsW

not be dragged iab this mire of -
assertieo, them it 1s time to protest.

With equal vehemence against the
doctrine of evolution Hugh Miller, ar
raday, Brewster, Dana, Dawson, sad
hundreds of sientiats in this country
and other cuntries have made protet.
I know that the few men who have
adopted the theory make more noise
than the thousands who have rjrejse
is The Bothaa, of the Canard lie,
took 500 passengers safely from New
York to Liverpool. Not one of the er,
made any excitement. BEt after we
had been four days out, one morning
we found on deck a man's hat sad cost
sad vest sad boots, implying that soms
one had jumped 'overbosrd. Forthwith
we all began to talk about that one
man. here was more talk about that-
one man overboard than all the 5(•0
passengers that rode on in safety.
"Why did he jump overboard?" "'I
wonder when he jumped overboard?"
"I wonder if when he jumped bver-
board he would liked to have jumped
back again?" *I wonder if a fsh
eaught him, or whether he went clear
down to the bottom of the sea?" And
for three or four days afterward we
talked about that poor man.

Here is the glorious and magnifieent
theory that God by His omnipotent
power made man. and by His omnlpo-
tent power made the brute creation,
and by His omnipotent power made all
worlds, and 500 scientists have taken
passage on board that magaliceat
theory, but ten or fifteen have jumped
overboard. They make more talk than
all the 500 that did not jump with
them. Thank you, gentlemen, I am
very much obliged to you. I think I
shall stiek to the old Cunarder. If
you want to jump overboard, jump,
and test for yourselves whether your
hand wa really a fish's an, and
whether you were web-footed orig-
inally, and whether your lungs are a
swim bladder. Andas Inevery experi-
ment there most be a division of labor,
some who experiment and some who
observe, you make the experiment and
I will observel

There is one tenet of evolution
which it is demanded we adopt, that
which Darwin calls "Natprl Selec-
tion," and that which Wallace calls the
"Survival of the attest." By this
they mean that the human race oan
the brute creation.are al the time Im-
proving beeause the week die and the
strong hve. Theose who do aotdie a
vive because they are the Attest They
say the breed of sheep and cattle and
dogs and men is all the time Improv-
ing, naturally improving No need of
Uod,or any Bible, or any religion, bit
jaust natural progrees•
"You see the race started with

"spontaneous gamenetion," and then it
goes right on until Darwin ean take
us up with his "natural selectleo."sd
Wallace with his "survival of the At-
test," andso we go right on up forever.
Beautiful! But do the fittest survive
Garfield dead in September-Guitean
surviving until the following Jane.
"Survivalof the fttest!"- Ahi no The
martyrs, religious and political, dying
for their principles, their bloody
perseutors living on to old age. "Ssr,
rival of the ft ? P Five hundied
thosand brave northern mea-rareh-
ing out to meet 500,000 brave southera
men, and die on the bxttleflsid for
a principle. Hundreds of thousands
of them went dowa into the grave
trenches We stayed at home in com-
fortable quarters Did they die be.
cause they were not as fit to live as we
who survived them? Ahl ae; mat the
"survival of the ittest" Ellaworth
and Nathaniel Lyon falling on the
northern dde.Tbert Sidaney John-
son and Stonewall JetaEa falring on
the southern side.. Did tey fall be-
cease they were noe as ft to live as
the soldiers and the generals whoeame
back in safety. Not Bitten with the
frosts of the second death be the
tongue that dares utter it! It is not
the "survival adof tih fest."•be "Survival e tShe UtteasL.

And as to the human race, so far as
mere natural progi is concerned,
onme there were men tena fet bigh;
now the average is about ive feet six
inches It started with men living 200,

0oo, 800, 9 years, sad now 80 years
is more than the average of human
life. Mighty progress we have made,
baren')we? I went into the cathedral
at York, England, and the beat artists
in England had jut beena painting a
window in that ethbedral, and right
beside it was a window painted 408
years ago, and there is net a man on
earth but would say that the modern
painting of the window by the beat
artists of England s pot worthby of
being compared with the painting of
400 years ago right beside it. Vast
improvement, as I shall show you ia a
minute or two, but no natural eve-
lutica.

Look at China, where evolution has
had full swing for thousands of years
uninterrupted by anything except here
and there a mission station with this
defunct book, thq Bible, bet through
the most of the rasim not Interfered
with. What bas evolution dame for
China? Christian eivlisation goes in
and builds a railfed; they tear it up.

or 1,000 years the Chiese nation,
where It is noI invared by the Gospel,
has not made one ive hundredth mil-
lIon nsof an inch dvaeemt.
ThJey Lp the sas gods of red
paint Jast as always, they drown the
female children s a u salN e. Just
as always they eat with chop sticks.
8o is India, so in Araba, so nTurkey,
so everywhere where the Gospel has
ad made an iavasion.

I tell yo, my friends, the natural
evolution is not upward, but ii is al-
ways downward. Bear Christ' no*
eaout of IL Matthew xv., 19: "atof
the heart proceed evil thoehts, mar-
ders, adulteries, faoratmioar thets
false witness, blasphemies" That is
what Christ maid ao evolution. Give

datural everatios full swing In
our woreld, and it will eele
Into two bemispheres of erie,
tw hemisphere of peaiteztiry,
two hemispheres of laser~ s two
hemisplres of brothel. New York
Tombs, MoyaesaIg prison, Phila.
dolphia; Seven Dial, Lodon, and Cew-
gate, Eilnberg, only fsatering earbas-
dees o the tss and seek of umaural
evoltis. see what the Biso saps
about the heasrt, ad them what esel-
tioe seys about the heart Ue tss
mas 'bete sad better t
gmes the hes• by
row.mmt. The Bhble shes

heart is dt mitdufl S e
athigs, and d* peatelyr whee
arn know itr When yo p s-r from treae - n-

evgeoo as satewle eramse a saseam
-n enseol fail fr eta siui

-eomt a

BOSTOI WAS SAVED

iew a Vnmos. Trait . ao r o -
Daushters vetled the $psmah

se-oft-war.

There had been sounds all day--d-id .
Jeep, booming sounda--from varioSt.
directions. True, there were eaoug
sorads on previous occasions, but sme
quite so` empbat'e. And now Boston
realized that the worst was at hand.

The Donna Ipeesehuana and tlhi
Donna Jingo y Sarsapareelah were as-
nouneed off the harbor, and at any
moment the bombardment might caem-
menee. Everywhere people could be
met hurrying toward the interior of
the state, loaded down with family
trees and Puritan Bibles, and all the
minor household gods. The gilded
codfish gleamed dully on the state-
house. The gram on the Common
turned an ashen brown.

At 9:30 ante-meridian the Donna
Ipeeachuana yawned heavily anddrop-
ping into position fired a stees-ineh
shell .from her bow gun. The pre-
jectile entered the city at the fish
whatrf, and ehasing itself up the nar-
row street that suggested a convenalent
opening, speedily found itself in dRi-
eulfies. In following the tortuous
course it curved here 'and there and
left and right, and in zigzags and,
obliques, until it reached Washingtoe
street, where it was too tired and con-
fused to explode.

The shell was simply a warning. It
had the desired effect. Mayor Qulney
and the eity authorities moved qiek-
ly. They had the Spaniards' terms. A
ransom of $10,000,000 to b, raised in
six hours, 800 tons of coal and fIae l-
hand shots at Banker Bill shafL
There was only uee more condition.
Twenty Boston nmaidens, the lower of
the hub, were to be Immediately seat
aboard the enemy's ships as bostages,
to be held in testimony of Bostona'.
good faith.

At ten o'clock the maidens left the
wharf in two barges ten to a barg.
The sun's rays touched with ire their
gleaming spectacles and yellowed the
texture of their reconmentrado necks
Their ages aggregated 738 years.

They didt not weep. There 'was *
look of 1-h resolve upon their eble
cled features. A moment later tb_,
were speeding away over the rippifg
waves.

A cbill breeze swept over the
as the two installments boarded tl
respective warships. ENah esplahat
voluntarily looked at the bhrometEr
Then he looked at the te n msaldsu,'
After that he cheerfully looked knob
at the barometer.

The fair hostages,statuetgqewlyel
st in a row of ehairs on the after -ek.
They were not disturbed. The hbian
some Spanish oieers who strolled
with smiling eyes and gleaming tert)
did. not come baek. The marine w*".
-with chattering Jews-petroed tl--
deck kept his eyes renoltqely sied
an imaginary point six paee i f•trent
of him. And all the timelt grew a*,
rr

The captain of the Dn Jigos in• '-
great coat consulted thi exseetirv .
Seer In sn ulster. They couln't no-
derqand the ever4nereasiung chM
Nor was. the puzzle lessened when the
chief engineer sent up word that lee
was rapidly forming In the stacoard
draught condenser, and that the
pumps were clogged with ley needles
And all this time aoraw, ofUhere wwind
swept the deeks. The captain, w-
was an afable man as well as a dark
and revengeful enemy, approaheed ah-
hostages and was about to adr them
If they had brought their wraps with
them, when they turned upon idm eb.
a chilly stare that be felt the mnsrue
of his bones grow cold.

With dil~ ity be epupjlaway as
his benumbed feet and wns ismedi.
ately confronted by the boatswabl'.• ;

"Sir," said the latter, nl. chole IUD
enran, "we won't do any bhor ni
today. The powder Is framen .o hrtd
that you can't cut It with an ax."

"Don't try!" roared the ept
"Well get out of this as quick aqAW"
Lord will let us. I don't latead to be
frozen up stiff in this infernal el
mate. Send those gi-giris ashore and
we'll up anchor and away!"

Twenty minutes later the warships
were steaming rapidly southwarw and
the maidens were on shore tellng tthi
overjoyed friends how they had frcte
out the dread invaders.

And the captain of the Dunna Ipecn
huana 'sd the captaint of the Do
JingoySarsapereelab may never know
hbo they converted their ships lute
taeting refrigerators by taking as
board those coldly chaste Bosteodas
sels.-Qeveland Plain Dealer.

oldM taleken a in Craam.
dut the remains of a cold roasted a

]rolled chicken into small pisecs
Crack the bones and place them i. a
saucepan, cover with cold water, and
I any gravy is at hand add it to the

thicken bones. As soon as it boils add
one very mal onione, half a bay lest
12 whole pepper berries; boil one bhen
and then strain the broth through a
ieve. Melt one tablespoonful of but-

ter, add one tableipoonful of Sour,
stir and cook three minutes; then add
half a pint of the chicken broth, ore
cupful of milk, half a teaspoonful f
salt, one-eighth of a teaspoonful of
white pepper and cook a few minates
Add last three capfuls of the finelyue
eicken meat, one tablespoonful
l&mon juice; cook fve minutes ans
serve on buttered toast or ins arise
or noodle border.-Hoasewife.

Wash and robdry half a plat tpE
barley and boll it in a quart of
stock until the barley red•eS r,
a pulp. To this the, add augI
stock to make the whole of 8th.e
sisteany of cream, c ad pet the
back on the Ire. WheS It belbs,
he vessel of the e and atirlt.
soap the yolk oft so g beaten
half a plnt of ereamand tsen "m '
t hblt an ounce of fr• lhe .

Boston Globe.

Slete a ISe stek, brad -
hot lwe, stab repae wha
teek and peir ove it a
ee miea Ladye ppe.k

ple yellow, two t
twoa caler ands irip

-har tbr em.'bier }
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